2014 Lindsay Young Selections

Art

Gu ben xiao shuo ji cheng
Format: Print – a collection of 693 ancient Chinese novels
Nominated by: Suzanne Wright
$26,050

History

American Indian Archives Collection, Cherokee National Records, CHN1-129
Oklahoma Historical Society
Format: Microfilm -- 129 reels
Nominated by: Julie Reed
$9,855

Fonti per la storia dell’Italia Medievale: Antiquitates
Format: Print – 39 volumes
Nominated by: Jay Rubenstein
$3,152

House of Commons Parliamentary Papers, 18th Century collection
ProQuest
Format: Database
Nominated by: Christopher Magra
$36,885
Roman Imperial Coins in the Hunter Coin Cabinet, University of Glasgow

Format: Print – 5 volumes
Nominated by: Jacob Latham
$2,619

Slavery and Anti-Slavery: a Transnational Archive, Part I: Debates over Slavery and Abolition

Gale Digital Collections
Format: Database
Nominated by: Daniel Feller
$22,275

Modern Foreign Languages and Literatures, German

Der literarische Expressionismus Online: Zeitschriften, Jahrbucher, Sammelwerke, Anthologien
De Gruyter
Format: Database
Nominated by: Daniel Magilow
$14,940 towards the purchase

TOTAL: $115,776